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The Southeastern Synod is made up of 160 congregations and new starts across Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, and Tennessee. As one of 65 synods in the ELCA, we are called to be the hands and feet of Jesus in the
communities that we serve. Together we extend our ministry and our reach around the country and around
the world.
A synod is not just the synod office and its staff which is co-located with St. John's Lutheran Church in Atlanta,
GA. The Southeastern Synod is everyone in all of our congregations. We embrace what ELCA Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton has said about who we are: We are church. We are Lutheran. We are church together. We are church for the sake of the world.
The Southeastern Synod's highest legislative body is its annual Synod Assembly. Between assemblies it is
governed by the Synod Council. The synod is served by Bishop Kevin L. Strickland and a synod staff.
Beyond the work of these bodies and the synod staff, our ministry is carried out by numerous
committees and task forces and in cooperation with our many ministry partners. We are grateful for our ministry partnerships and for the countless volunteers who share their time and their resources.
We could not be church without deep relationships.
Our shared ministry is funded through mission support (also referred to as benevolence). Mission support is
received in the synod office from our congregations. As a partner in the ELCA, we share 50% of mission support receipts with the ELCA to fund ministries that we could never do alone. Learn more about mission support here.

As the symbol on our homepage indicates, we are proud to be a Reconciling in Christ Synod.

Bishop Kevin Strickland
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Mark 13:24-37
I love musical theatre, and there is a quirky musical I listen to every Advent that is goofy and moving. “The
Unusual Tale of Mary and Joseph’s Baby” by the band Waterdeep tells the story of Mary’s pregnancy and the
birth of Jesus from the parents’ perspectives. They sing songs about their expectations for their lives and
who this little baby will be. The Gospel reading for this First Sunday in Advent is from the end of Mark’s
Gospel. It is an apocalyptic speech from Jesus that announces that there will be cosmic devastation, the “Son
of Man” will come with earth-shaking power, and the timing of it will be a surprise. When we hear that Jesus
will come in power and glory, we have certain expectations for what that looks like. But if there is anything
the birth of Jesus tells us, it is that God always moves beyond our expectations. In the musical, Mary sings a
song about how she thought God was going to look like power and victory. She sings, “He was supposed to
look like lightning...instead he looks like his mother.” Mary looks at the face of her baby and marvels not at
power but at the tenderness and vulnerability of God. This year has been filled with shattered expectations.
Very little looks like we thought it would. Our relationships, our worshipping communities, and our ways of
life have all shifted drastically. For many, life feels more uncertain than ever. Advent is a season of waiting
and preparation. It is hard to keep awake, to keep watch, when we don’t know exactly what we are watching
for. We are called to spend this season carefully paying attention to where and how Christ is going to show
up in our lives. It most certainly is going to be beyond our wildest expectations.

Prayer
God of our greatest hopes and dreams, help us pay attention to your activity in the world and in our lives this
season. Open our hearts to possibility. Strengthen our spirits as we wait, watch, and prepare for how you will
transform the world and your people. Amen.
Seminarian Elizabeth Hawkins
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Micah 4:1-5, Psalm 79 and Revelation 15:1-8
Martin Luther King, Jr., famously wrote in his Letter from Birmingham Jail, “justice too long delayed is justice
denied.” This season of hope, when we reflect on the incarnation and look for the return of the Christ, is a
season of waiting, watching, and praying that God will exact long awaited justice. But Dr. King’s words beg
the question: At what point do we call God’s delay “justice denied?” Perhaps our hearts cry out with the
Psalmist, “They’re making fun of you, Lord. Do something!” Perhaps this “plague” that keeps us from our
temple, our houses of worship, from our holiday traditions and our families, has begun to feel like a judgement from God. When will this wrath be ended? When will swords and spears be beaten into plows and
pruning hooks to care for our vines and fig trees? I think that perhaps we ought to reframe our hope as
patience. Our hope is not a Pollyanna resignation to fate but rather, an abiding trust that God has been
faithful, and God will be again. Our hope in ultimate justice, the righting of the world at the end of time, is
also our sacred calling. Yes, we ought to watch and pray for justice, but in the meantime we ought to BE the
justice of God until it comes in its fullness. Pope Francis said “You pray for the hungry. Then you feed them.
That’s how prayer works.” Our call to hope is our call to patiently trust that our justice making now is a small
part of the “Kingdom come on earth as it is in Heaven.” Beloved, our hope is the patient trust that our justice
making now IS the coming of Christ in us. Our hope is that God will finish what we have started.

Prayer
O God, as we hope for justice, stir us to be the answer to our prayers. May our waiting and watching be so
saturated with the waters of justice and the ever-flowing streams of righteousness that each of our lives
becomes a spring of living water breaking open in dry places. We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Seminarian Ashton Roberts
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Psalm 79
Our Psalm for today sounds familiar. Not because it is one that people know well and can recite, like Psalm
23, but because it sounds like the questions we have been asking ourselves this year as unemployment,
hunger, and a pandemic have changed our lives. We wonder when God will step in, what God is doing,
where God is through all of the pain and suffering, division and death. Perhaps many of us have been brave
enough in our prayers to lament the challenges we’ve been facing, or bold enough to ask God the really
tough questions, feeling frustrated when things don’t change. Abdu’l-Bahá once wrote, “Sometimes I want
to ask God why [God] allow[s] poverty, famine, and injustice when [God] could do something about it, but
I’m afraid God might just ask me the same question.” Beloved, in this season of Advent we can be sure that
God is present and capable of hearing our lament and holding our hard questions. However, God is also
within us, empowering us to partner with God through our very presence and practices to be the answers to
those questions. We have been empowered and invited to be the compassion we long to see, to bring the
peace we long to have, to offer the forgiveness we’ve been given, and to share the good news of Jesus Christ
that in God’s kingdom there is enough bread for the hungry, enough clothing for the naked, and enough love
and grace to go around. And God’s Spirit does that work in and through us! So, in this season of waiting,
there is still work to do and the biggest surprise of all is that in that work of compassion and grace we will
come face to face with God among us!

Prayer
Holy God, we give you thanks and praise that you open your heart to receive our burdens and questions. Embrace them with your tender mercy. Grant us courage and strength to be partners with you throughout our
world. May our lips offer healing words, may our hands offer the gifts of compassion, and may our eyes see
you at work all around us, through your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.
Seminarian Jennifer Roberts
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Micah 5:1-5a
In the nine or so months that a lot of us has been worshipping at home on our computers and TVs due to the
pandemic, I have seen so many people coming together to keep the work of our churches going. So many
have stepped up in so many different ways. I have seen people put their audiovisual talents to use so that
the Community can continue to Worship together. I have seen Congregational Presidents going above and
beyond in figuring out how to keep our congregations active and alive during this time of separation. I have
seen the People of God getting together to worship and have in-depth theological discussions on Zoom,
Facebook Live, and Livestream. So many people have done so much to keep the work of our congregations
and our Synod going. In this passage from Micah, we read of a siege being laid against the people of Israel.
We also read of the kindred returning to the people of Israel so that they may stand with the one who is to
rule in Israel. Moreover, the flock will be fed in the strength of the Lord. I cannot help but think about the
work that all of you are doing. Before us stands a frightening enemy. It has laid siege against us and at times
has felt overwhelming. However, through our faith in Jesus Christ, we have done so many inventive things to
continue to worship, to continue to fellowship, to continue to learn about God, to continue to work in our
communities. As we wait to be delivered from this pandemic, as we wait for the return of our Lord, Jesus
Christ, I believe that all the work and lessons that we have done and learned in these nine months will make
our Church stronger.

Prayer
Lord, as we wait for your coming, we feel besieged. We feel the weight of this pandemic. We feel the weight
of the divisiveness in our country. We feel the weight of war and violence in our world. We pray for Your Spirit
to come to give us hope. We pray that Your Church stands up in the face of despair and brings life to our
world. Amen.
Imran Siddiqui
Synod Vice President
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1 Thessalonians 1:2-10
Advent is a time of hope. By its nature, hope is a vision for the future seen from the imperfect present. The
frustrating part is that we have to sit in the present. Or do we? Paul’s words to the Thessalonians depict a
flurry of activity. They have been so busy proclaiming the word that Paul is hearing reports from the whole
region, not just their home cities. He gives thanks to God for their work of faith, labor of love, and steadfastness of hope. They live in hope for the future, but work hard in the present to make what they hope for a
reality. I give thanks to God when I think about our synod community this year. I am continually humbled
and amazed to see our congregations- from pastors and deacons to staff, lay leaders, members, and youthdoing the work of the kingdom in spite of the chaos swirling around us. You’ve done the “work of faith” in
spite of so many disappointed hopes as the pandemic stretches on and on; a pandemic taking more loved
ones from us, taking more celebrations, jobs, learning, and last moments with those we’ve lost. How many
of us have wished for a pair of ruby slippers that could whisk us back home and out of this strange, alternate
reality? But, as Barbara Brown Taylor has said, “Anticipatory hope is not enough anymore. Participatory hope
is the only kind that works now. I want cleats, not ruby slippers.” This is the ‘steadfastness of hope’ Paul saw
in the Thessalonian church, and it’s the kind of hope I feel when I see the creative and beautiful ways we’ve
found to worship, serve, learn, connect, advocate, welcome, rejoice, grieve, and take care of each other this
year. I “give thanks to God for all of you,” who have tied on your cleats this year and participated in hope:
making Christ present, making the incarnation real by being present in our communities.

Prayer
God of Hope, Fill us with the energy and joy of the Thessalonians as we continue the work of walking alongside our faith communities, local community, and global community through this pandemic time. Give us
sturdy ‘cleats’ and all the other tools we need to participate in your kingdom here and now; to be a force of
hope in your world. Amen
Deacon Mary Houck
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Jeremiah 1:6-9a
Ever wondered what the most prolific command is in the Bible? “Do not be afraid.”
Do you also remember the grace that goes with that statement? “For I am with you!”
This paring of Law and Gospel - do not fear / I am with you - is a gift for us all.
The season of Advent fills us with anticipation, longing, and hope. Just like Jeremiah, we can be filled with
fear and trembling. Who is to do the work of ministry? Me? Surely not! I’m too young! I’m too old! I
don’t know what to say! I’m don’t want to make a fool of myself! I’m to shy! I’m too busy and won’t be
prepared!

Excuses are plenty. But grace is more!
Grace looks like God putting the words into our mouths. Grace looks like God showing up in the places we
least expect. Grace looks like God working through individuals we don’t yet know.
When we show up, God is ready. When we speak up, God gives us the words. When we get ready, God is
guiding our preparation.
The rest is faith.
May this Advent be a season rich with God’s presence and God’s promises.

Prayer
Gracious God, as we live into the unknown during this season of Advent, remind us that you are here with us,
just as you promise! Amen.
Pastor Michael Jannett
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Ezekiel 36:24-28
Who would have predicted that 10 months ago, the modern world would share a common story, a common
problem? Why not? After all, we have humanity in common, so why not it’s dynamism and complexities. In
as much as globalization has built bridges where there were none and allowed a farmer from the most
remote areas to sell their products on the world wide web to a person in another remote area; we are still a
divided people. In late Winter, when the Pandemic first hit our world from sea to shining sea, many first
learned of it when they were told that they could not disembark from a cruise ship. With borders closed, any
port in a storm would have sufficed. What if say, there were no borders and we were just global citizens of
the world, children of God. Thinking in this manner would mean that all rights would be ours as heirs of the
great blessings. In the text today, the prophet Ezekiel offers such a benefit in his message of hope and good
news. It doesn’t matter what our past failures were, what mistakes we’ve made, like a blank canvas eagerly
awaiting a splash of color, the prophet paints a future that is bright. One where God wants to give us a new
heart, a gift of an intimate relationship, and adoption by choice. Like the waters of our baptism, drench us
with a new spirit; a fresh start. The prophet Jeremiah also says the same in 31:31-34, where God speaks of
long-lasting hope, forgiveness, and the promise of a new covenant. So too, we shall be brought out of the
ashes of all the Pandemics of 2020 into a new time with a new heart to see each other as brothers and
sisters in Christ.

Prayer
Let us Pray: Lord, listen to your children, praying; Lord, send your Spirit in this place. We thank you, Lord, for
the sufferings and the good times. We thank you, Lord, for thinking us worthy of your mercy and grace. We
thank you, Lord, for the clean heart and the gift of the Holy Spirit. We thank you, Lord, for humility and
courage. We thank you, Lord, for your patience as we await the coming of your son Jesus Christ. In the name
of the one who redeems us AMEN
Seminarian Roxann Thompson
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Isaiah 40:1-11
I’m writing this devotion the day after an unsettled presidential election and in the midst of a pandemic. Although I’m hunting for illustrations to use for this devotion, I can think of nothing other than a pandemic and
an election. My mind is consumed. It feels like my life is consumed. I suspect the people living at the time of
First Isaiah, chapters 1-39, felt the same way – consumed and overwhelmed by 50 years in exile. Able to
think of nothing else as they sensed that God has rejected them. They were swirling in uncertainty and
anxiety. Then after 39 chapters of exile and warning, famine, disease, and sword, Isaiah 40 turns the corner.
When they just can’t go on any longer, Isaiah 40 steps in and offers stubborn hope. Comfort in God’s promise
that our exile will not be forever. God tells the people “I’m coming! My path will be made clear and I’m
coming. Make a highway, straight and smooth! Fill in valleys, level off the hills. Smooth out the ruts and clear
out the rocks. Nothing can stop me from coming to you!” In the words of Diana Ross and The Supremes.
Ain't no mountain high enough Ain't no valley low enough Ain't no river wide enough To keep me from you!
It’s not too hard to see ourselves in exile, like Israel. And yet if we listen for it and watch for it, we too will
see and hear the work of God, breaking into our lives. Listen. Hear God flattening mountains. Narrowing
rivers. Shrinking valleys. All this so that God can come to us. To be with us. To bring us comfort. To save us.

Prayer
Dear and Gracious God, There are days when we are overwhelmed and consumed by the things of this world.
Help us to know that you are coming. You will break down everything in the way to be with us. Thank you.
Amen.
Pastor Karen Boda
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Acts 2:39
It seems like all too often we are left out or left behind. We are not good enough or smart enough. We seem
to be lacking something which others possess. If we were just a little more, then we would qualify. If we
were just a little more holy or noble or righteous, then God would smile upon us and bless us. Somehow we
am not enough. The radical word which comes to us in this season of anticipation is that we are enough. This
“Jesus event” is for us - a community gathered by God’s action. The promise for which we await in its
fullness; the promise which claims us in Holy Baptism; this promise comes from the One who says, “You are
mine. You are enough.” Receive that promise - live that promise - share that promise!

Prayer
Let us pray: Gracious God, As we wait help us to wait as gifted and tasked people. When we feel inadequate,
ill-suited, left out - Empower, Equip and Engage us with your Promise. Amen.
Pastor Lewis Groce
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Psalm 27
“Wait for the Lord, whose day is near.” “Wait for the Lord: Be Strong, Take Heart” ELW 262. The first time I
heard this hymn was during an Advent service when I was little. Back then, waiting wasn’t always easy. If I
wanted to go somewhere, I was up and ready to go – waiting for the rest of my family to be ready. I would
pace the house, tap my foot by the door, or even go sit in the car. All of those scenarios though still led me to
waiting. But in those time of anxious waiting on others, did I miss the point of what it means to wait? To stop
and look at what was going on around me. Did my little brother need help and I was too busy focusing on my
inconvenience of waiting to help him? What did I miss by wanting to rush through the waiting process?
Waiting is what the Advent season is all about. Mary and Joseph waiting for the arrival of a child, God waiting
for the arrival of His Son, the world awaiting the arrival of a Savior. I notice that waiting and patience are not
the words I think of when I see people during this season. The rush and hustle and bustle of needing to get
all of your gifts purchased, wrapped, house decorated, cookies baked, meal prepared. Waiting isn’t the
easiest for people because they feel the need of urgency to get everything done and perfect. However,
everything done and perfect has already been given to us in the form of Jesus. The waiting has become the
best part of living a life with Him. As we continue to wait for Him, what are we doing in the waiting? Psalm
27 tells us to ‘Wait for the Lord: Be Strong, Take Heart!” What will you see or notice when you truly stop and
wait?

Prayer
Prayer Lord, I thank you for the gift of patience. You continually wait for me. As this season of waiting is upon
us, help me to remember to wait for you. To be strong and take heart are some of the many blessings you
bestow upon myself and the world. Amen
Catalina Ontiveros
SESLYO Advisor
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Malachi 2:10-3:1, Psalm 27 and Luke 1:5-17
“Teach me your way, O LORD, and lead me on a level path because of my enemies.” When you first hear the
words “level path” in today’s Psalm, it may conjure for you the picture of the little bubble we use to hang
pictures or insure that our shelving isn’t crooked. But Hebrew is, as always, a creative language that is trying
to paint a more vivid picture. “Level” here more closely means straight and open. That’s important if you are
worried about people who are “breathing out violence” against you, as the Psalmist is. Such a path would
prevent ambushes and provide the shortest and most direct route. But the true message here only comes
through when you understand who an “enemy” is in the Hebrew language: literally it means “one who
twists.” Such an enemy makes us “go in circles” with our thoughts and emotions. What a great definition! I
daresay that all of us have encountered someone or something who has twisted us up inside, caught us up in
a whirlwind of anger or frustration that we struggled to escape from. Being drawn into this place, with its
confusing negativity, causes us to lash out at others, or, as Malachi says today: to be “faithless to one
another.” We, in the twisted-ness of our life, seek ways to twist others up as well, forgetting Malachi’s
wisdom: “Have we not all one father? Has not one God created [all of] us?”. And we have, in an age of social
media and technology, been empowered to hurt our fellow created people in ways far beyond what we have
previously been capable of. But thanks be to God, the straight path of Grace comes in the form of a
Messenger who declares to us the forgiveness of our sins, the salvation of our twisted souls. Amen, come
Lord Jesus, come!

Prayer
Gracious God, bless us your creation, that we may be a people at peace among ourselves, and a blessing to
those we encounter. May we serve you and those around us faithfully as we wait patiently for you, to the
honor of your holy name. Amen.
Pastor Kevin Martin
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Habakkuk 2:1-5
Reinhold Niebuhr wrote in Justice and Mercy “Nothing that is worth doing can be achieved in a lifetime; therefore, we must be saved by hope. Nothing which is true or beautiful or good makes
complete sense in any immediate context of history; therefore we must be saved by faith.” Reinhold
Niebuhr wasn’t living in the midst of pandemic but had his own time of struggle but his struggle he
was writing to seems to be just as relevant today. In our lessons for today, specifically the Habakkuk
text, chapter 2: 1-5, Habakkuk was restless, hungry for answers and so this prophet’s narrative is
one of waiting and hoping and hoping and waiting. Sound familiar? Aren’t we all waiting and hoping
and hoping and waiting? But Habakkuk waits and hopes but does not wait alone and neither do we.
Our waiting though is not passive, but our waiting is active, eager, yearning, and engaged. “Wait for
it; it will surely come.” We are waiting people, we are people who live in in between times. Now we
are between the beginning of the pandemic and the end. We are people living between the
resurrection of Jesus and the second coming. We are living in between but we live in hope and we
wait and while we wait, we are to live in hope actively living out our faith. And while none of us is
comfortable with the unknown God always has a way of surprising us with glimpses of the kingdom
and sometimes that glimpse is in the mirror in our own reflection.

Prayer
“O Lord, how long” is our prayer, O God. Send your Spirit to guide our waiting and strengthen our faith to
trust that while we wait, we wait in hope of your presence. Open our eyes to your working in our world, open
our hearts to hear your call to serve and live as your body in this world. In your holy name we pray. Amen
Pastor Jill Henning
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Philippians 3:12-16
I focus on this one thing… I don’t know about you, but the past few months have left me more scattered than
I already felt in the pre-pandemic circus of life. Juggling relationships and work and kids and self-care and life
in general often left my head spinning prior to the craziness of our work-from-home-virtual-school-physically
-distanced existence. Now, the ability to focus seems a long-lost memory. But focus is what the author of
Philippians invites us to: “I focus on this one thing: Forgetting the past and looking forward to what lies
ahead, I press on to reach the end of the race…” In the blur of life today, focus seems like a luxury. But focus
might just be the thing that can save us from the chaos. And there is one thing in particular we, as people of
God, are called to focus on: hope. When we find ourselves overwhelmed, burdened, distracted, uncertain, or
lonely, what could it look like to focus on hope? It was a focus on hope that allowed the returning exiles to
sing, "Those who plant in tears, will harvest with shouts of joy.” It was a focus on hope that allowed the
prayer in Habakkuk to begin, "In this time of our deep need, help us again as you did in years gone by.” What
could it look like to focus on the promise that our present moment is not the end of the story? What could it
look like to focus on the good news of great joy that hope is coming into the world?

Prayer
God, in the chaos of this season and this day, bring hope into focus for me. Amen.

Pastor Josh Linman
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Psalm 126
We are now deep into the season of Advent. Deep into expectancy. Deep into anticipation. Deep into
hopeful longing for one who comes to make things right. Deep into cries for Emmanuel, God with us! The
light which shines in the darkness shines a bit brighter with each passing day. As we fix our eyes on it, that
which it illuminates comes more clearly into focus. Our dreams of a world where none are oppressed, where
none lack for nourishment or shelter, where we see one another as children of God that we all are begin to
appear within our grasp. O come, Emmanuel! The psalmist understands the season of expectant hope that
the church marks in Advent. It has seen God deliver God’s people over and over again. God’s faithfulness,
the psalmist proclaims, turns weeping into shouts of joy! The Lord has done great things for us. In Advent we
acknowledge that the deliverance from things that darken our world is not a one time deliverance. Rather,
that God shows up over and over again in the dark places of our lives to reveal Emmanuel. That God is
always with us. Let us rejoice!

Prayer
Lord, listen to your children praying. Grant us patience as we wait and eyes to see that which your light illuminates as you draw near to us over and over again. Amen!
Deacon Michelle Angalet
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1 Thessalonians 5:16-18
Praying ”It doesn’t have to be the blue iris, it could be weeds in a vacant lot, or a few small stones; just pay
attention, then patch a few words together and don’t try to make them elaborate, this isn’t a contest but the
doorway into thanks, and a silence in which another voice may speak.” — Mary Oliver, Thirst Advent 3B. 1
Thessalonians 5:16-18 Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the
will of God in Christ Jesus for you. During Advent we Christians pray to participate in three different
“comings” of Christ. First: the birth of Jesus; second: the daily experience of Christ in our lives; and third: the
experience of the Second Coming, the possibility of Eternal Life beginning Right NOW. Our passage today
challenges us to “pray without ceasing” for these “comings.” Is it possible to pray (or even meditate) always
and be present to the coming of Jesus into our lives? If not possible, it is certainly a worthy Advent goal. As
Cynthia Bourgeault says, “One of the goals of prayer is to narrow the gap between prayer and life.” One key
to fulfilling the challenge for unceasing prayer is to realize that it doesn’t have to do with reaching some
higher state or some perfect way of praying. As Mary Oliver points out above “this isn’t a contest but the
doorway ...” And the reward is great, as Cynthia states: “The presence of God [in Christ] is not about
judgement; it is a loving presence. Life is magic when you do it in the presence of the Beloved.”

Prayer
Let us pray: Beloved Lord, we thank you for your persistent presence, especially in the isolating times of this
Pandemic. During this season, bless us with the gift of perseverance as we seek to be awake to the possibility
of your Eternal Presence in our lives. Amen.
Pastor Robert Blanton
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1 Kings 18:1-18
Have you ever been called a troublemaker? Maybe on the playground as a child or at work when you ask too
many questions? Well imagine being called a troublemaker for an entire nation! This is what the prophet
Elijah faces when Ahab asks him, “Is it you, you troubler of Israel?” There are plenty of troublemakers in the
Bible, including our dear Jesus and his mother Mary. And Elijah is not the only one in this story! It is treated
as a side note but Obadiah proves to be his own version of a troublemaker by hiding prophets from the claws
of Jezebel. While Elijah is front and center we see two very distinct forms of troublemaking in this story; one
that is very public and one that is more subversive. And yet, both undercut and challenge the empire in their
own way. We are shown that there are many ways to fight for justice and protect those who are the most
vulnerable. This past year we have faced the COVID-19 pandemic, but we have also been faced with the
longstanding pandemic of racism on individual and institutional levels. We have an opportunity to be
troublemakers; to protect the prophets and be prophetic in our own lives. The late Representative John
Lewis said it best, “Do not get lost in a sea of despair. Be hopeful, be optimistic. Our struggle is not the
struggle of a day, a week, a month, or a year, it is the struggle of a lifetime. Never, ever be afraid to make
some noise and get in good trouble, necessary trouble." Let’s be troublemakers.

Prayer
God of good trouble, you call us to disrupt systems of injustice, protect those more vulnerable than ourselves,
and work for a world of peace. Help us to feel your strength and your presence as we do your work in the
world. Give us prophetic voices, like that of Elijah; compassionate hearts, like that of Obadiah and the bravery
that both of those servants possessed. Help us to lift each other up in hard times and celebrate with each other in the good. In the name of the Christ child, who inspires, renews and amazes us. Amen
Pastor Elise Anderson
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Acts 3:17-4:4
Repent therefore, And turn to God so that your sins may be wiped out, So that times of refreshment may
come from the presence of the Lord, and that he may send the Messiah appointed for you, that is, Jesus.
Acts 3:19 NRSV Oh how I could use some, “times of refreshment.” What a wonderful hope and prayer. Lord,
be with me and bring a time of calm refreshment. We want this refreshment so much, we plan vacations, we
remodel our house, we purchase fine foods, but refreshment always seems to be just out of our reach.
Maybe times of refreshment are not places or things? The writer of Acts, seems to say refreshment comes
from the presence of the Lord. We can have this time with the Lord each day. Your time right now is a portal
to this time of refreshment. Clear your mind of the “to do” list, the shopping list, or the gift wrapping list.
Instead, be present with Jesus now, in this moment. Breathe in the life giving Spirit, and exhale the worries
and concerns of the day. Christmas is only Christmas if we make room for the Messiah. We have all lost so
much in this year of pandemic, let us not lose sight of the one who comes to us. Jesus comes that we may
have an abundant life, a life in the now, in the moment. A life of refreshment. Let us slow down today,
breath deep, and ask God to give us refreshment.

Prayer
Let us pray, Lord Jesus come to me here in this moment. I am tired and worried, but you offer refreshment. I
pray for renewal in mind, body and spirit. I pray for your presence in my life this day. Amen.
Pastor Cliff Bahlinger
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Psalm 125, Malachi 3:16-4:6, and Mark 9:9-13
Here in the Atlanta area it is amazing when we get those sunny days in the winter. It does not matter what
the temperature is, those rays make us feel like we are on a tropical island. As Christians we are to have that
same joy and excitement when the Son of Righteousness shines! The rays that come from the Son bring
peace, joy, happiness, hope and so much more. When the Son of Righteousness shines, we need no other
light. Imagine trying to light a candle on a sunny day to help the sun! That makes as much sense as trying to
“improve” on the grace of God. This is the good news of Jesus Christ. He has done it all! It started with that
bright night on Christmas as Jesus came to us. A very important part of the good news is that He is coming
again. It is not that the world is ending but that the savior is coming back! And when that day comes, we will
rejoice. We will have much to celebrate. During this Advent Season let us be that faithful group of Christians
who celebrate the first coming of Jesus and look forward to the next.

Prayer
God, thank you for your faithfulness and for shining your light so bright. Surround me with Your presence and
clear my mind of countless concerns. Slow me down, let me not be in a rush. In the midst of it all, I want to
feel your touch. Keep me close to You, Lord. Amen.
Melissa Fuller-Sims
Assistant to the Bishop
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Psalm 89:1-4, 19-26
Psalm 89:19-26 God’s Commitment In the Psalm 89 we are reminded of God’s love for David. We are
reminded of how God anointed and strengthen him. David was reassured that no enemy would not get the
best of him. God’s faithful love was with him, and through God’s name his horn will be exalted. When Jesus
died on the cross for ours sins, that same commitment God gave to David was then extended to us and all
who believe. Now that Jesus has died for our sins, we can hear God in the scriptures making that same
affirmation to us. Psalm 89 reads 20 I have found (you) my servant; with my sacred oil I have anointed (you).
21
My hand will sustain (you); surely my arm will strengthen (you). 22 The enemy will not get the better of
(you); the wicked will not oppress (you). 23 I will crush (your) foes before (you) and strike down (you) adversaries. 24 My faithful love will be with (you), and through my name (your) horn[a] will be exalted. 25 I will set
(your) hand over the sea, (your) right hand over the rivers. 26 (you) will call out to me, ‘You are my Father, my
God, the Rock my Savior.’ God has made a spiritual commitment to us that he will not break. Let us keep our
part of the agreement by believing in Him.

Prayer
The Lord be with you. And also with you. Let us pray.
Heavenly Father, thank you for reminding us of Your love for us and how Your Holy Spirit is working on our
behalf. Touch us with your hand of grace and guild us through all life’s valleys. Grant us strength to endure.
To the Lord of lords and King of kings, we thank you for all of Your blessings. Amen.
Minister Mardy Ringer
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Psalm 89
“I declare that your steadfast love is established forever; your faithfulness is as firm as the heavens.” (Ps.
89:2) On this day in 1865 the 13th amendment became part of the U.S. Constitution. 246 years after the first
ship bearing African captives made land in Virginia, slavery was finally made illegal in this land. As I reflect on
this moment in history, I think of the hymn “Lift Every Voice and Sing” (ELW 841) – a song that always brings
tears to my eyes. Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us, Sing a song full of the hope
that the present has brought us. This hymn looks back over a long struggle as it celebrates the changes that
have finally come, praising the faithfulness of God, “Thou who hast brought us thus far on the way.” It
laments suffering, celebrates newness, and offers hope for the future – all at once. We all know what it’s like
to feel like suffering or injustice is winning the day: sickness, grief, mental health, social problems, political
turmoil, this global pandemic...they feel so much bigger than us. But Psalm 89 – like “Lift Every Voice and
Sing” – reminds us that God is bigger than our times of trial. And God is faithful to us through the hard times,
because God’s “steadfast love is established forever” through the covenant that God freely made with us.
Even when the psalmist worries about sin, present dangers, and mortality, he keeps his hope firmly planted
in God’s love, because he knows God has been faithful, and God will be faithful. “Blessed be the Lord for
ever. Amen and Amen” (Ps. 89:52). Take a few moments today to remember God’s steadfast love and
faithfulness: in your favorite Bible stories, in the history of your family, in your own life. May God’s past
faithfulness fill you with hope for today and tomorrow.

Prayer
Faithful God, we are overwhelmed with thankfulness, because you chose to bind yourself to us with your love
and promises. Give us faith to trust your promises anew today. Keep us near to you, our source of grace,
peace, and hope. Keep us near to you, our only rock of truth and justice. Fill us to overflowing with trust in
you, so that we cannot help but share our hope with others. We pray in the name of the one who embodies
your faithfulness to us, Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
Pastor Katherine Musues Daby
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Judges 13:2-24
Many couples, modern and biblical, struggle with fertility issues like Manoah’s wife and Manoah. It’s in the
mind-racing moments of the night when anxiety, fear, or uncertainty lead us to deep and honest conversations with God. No matter whether the pregnancy is biological and the sensations are felt in the womb or the
pregnancy is adoptive or surrogate or foster and the flutterings are in the heart, a common prayer is, tell me
what to do with this new beloved person in our lives once we are a new family. Manoah prayed this same
prayer, “Please, Lord, let the angel that you sent come back to us and tell us what we must do with the boy
when he is born.” Every parent wants their child to thrive, grow, and be well. God wants those same things
too for our children. So we entrust our children to God’s care as we trust God to equip us with family and
friends, communities and congregations to helps us raise our children to know God’s love and grace in Jesus.
In this Advent season of awaiting the birth of the Christ child, we too feel the flutterings of things to come.
Since the Christ child is born in our hearts a new, year-after-year, what must we do to prepare for him and
what must we do with him when he is born? How will Christ’s birth impact the way we are in the world?
What will change about us because God with Us is born among us and within us? Will we pray for guidance?
Will we see Christ in our neighbor who doesn’t look or speak or pray or believe like us? Will we live like his
birth matters?

Prayer
Abiding God, you sit with us and you pace with us as our emotions are all over the place while we wait.
Receive our prayers for guidance as we love and raise the ones you entrusted to our care. Bless us with the
new day that dawns with the arrival of your Beloved Child and tend to the flutters of our heart as an attentive midwife, through Jesus Christ our Savior. Amen.
Pastor Justin Eller
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Luke 1:26-38, 46-55
Luke’s image-rich account of the announcement of the incarnation has captured the imaginations of artists,
poets and hymnwriters through the centuries. In paintings, the annunciation is often portrayed in quiet stillness. A winged golden Gabriel hovers, arms outstretched, offering Mary a bouquet of white lilies. Mary’s
form is regal, clothed in a flowing blue robe trimmed in gold brocade. Her golden hair plaited like a crown
and encircled by a halo. Her face is pale and calm. In his painting The Annunciation Henry Ossawa Tanner
imagines Mary as a dark-haired, olive-skinned teenage peasant wrapped in a homespun robe sitting on the
edge of her bed. One bare foot peeks out from the robe’s hem, exposing her human vulnerability. The bed
covers are in disarray, as if she has been startled from sleep by a formless angel, a shaft of dazzling light.
Head tilted, she listens intently; her face reveals both uncertainty and curiosity. Her hands are folded in her
lap in prayer or perhaps clenched in apprehension. Tanner’s portrayal seems closer to Luke’s report that
Mary is thoroughly shaken (The Message) by this holy disruption. One Christmas, my beloved husband gave
me a framed print of Tanner’s The Annunciation accompanied by a sonnet he wrote about the painting: No
miracle this neo-Renaissance Disposition of the female figure On the right in enclosed intimacy, Her head
dipped in deference, glance angled But unafraid, amazed unto smiling, Winsome visage, flesh pale enough to
pass For a virgin’s. Yet what startles, verging Into this frame is no fair male herald Holding lilies but a laser
furnace Firing, fueling, fusing heaven and earth. She’ll sing down the powers that make her meek Soon
enough, birthing Logos not the Law. First, however, our gaze craves just one word: The already on her lips
forming yes. Luke tells us that Mary submits to God’s mysterious call to be the God-bearer, and she sings
with bold confidence that God is already bringing new life into a broken world. Her song is no gentle lullaby
but a revolutionary cry of great reversal: God is lifting up the hungry, poor and weak and overthrowing the
powerful who enable hurt and disadvantage. Mary’s song is transcribed into the church’s hymnody and is
the centerpiece of our prayer at sundown. Mary’s story and song remind us that God calls us to announce
good news to our world anxiously waiting for words of hope in our pandemics of disease, grief, fear, racial
inequality, unemployment, inadequate healthcare, division, and climate crisis. Gospel stories, art, poetry,
and hymns move us to imagine that nothing is impossible with God.

Prayer
Holy One, remind us that we too are full of grace. Inspire us with the possibility of new life to carry Christ and
sing hope into our neighborhoods. Even so, Lord Jesus, quickly come. Amen.
Pastor Katherine Pasch
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Luke 1:46b-55
Magnify…really? Magnify? After the weariness of this year, I don’t know how one magnifies much of anything. There has been so much change, uncertainty, and loss that magnification, exhalation, amplification of
the goodness of God seems so…hard. And yet, despite what this year has been for many of us, we encounter
a voice from Mary. The song of the soon-to-be Mother of God is pure, honest, and hopeful. It’s a voice that’s
steady and true. It’s a voice of a willing servant, courageously saying yes to one of the highest callings as
mother, comforter, and teacher – and in her case, it’s to the Word incarnate. In her song, she reminds us all
that the power of God has been on display for generations. So she sings that God has shown strength and
might over the proud and powerful. She sings that God has leveled the playing field and lifted up the lowly.
She sings that God has filled the stomachs of the hungry and sent the rich away empty. She sings that God
has helped Israel remember God’s mercy through the promises first given to Abraham. She sings. And so in
this time, when holidays are augmented and worship has changed; when family, friends, and community feel
far away and it might be hard to sing by yourself; when the world is noisy -- so full of complaint, despair, and
struggle that you just want to cover your ears, know that Mary still sings. Like a mother for us all…
comforting us, teaching us, and reminding us that God’s mercy is on the way.

Prayer
O God our Comforter, you hold your people through all adversity. Through Mary’s song, heal our hearts,
strengthen our resolve, and ignite our spirit so that we might be overcome with joy and thanksgiving for your
everlasting presence. Amen.
Pastor Jason Davis
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1 Samuel 1:19-28
I wonder how you respond when you are utterly and completely confident that God has seen you, heard you,
and answered your prayers… When I read this passage from 1 Samuel, I have an image in my mind. The
image is a birth announcement. It was just the sweetest. My husband’s cousin and his wife welcomed their
first little boy now several years ago. The card they sent out was a black and white photo of their son’s feet
on a bible open to the first chapter of 1 Samuel. His parents’ wedding rings were on his toes as a sign of
promise. Just below the picture were the words, “For this child I prayed.” Lovely, isn’t it? For parents it
makes you feel nostalgic for all the first things. But, my friends, if you knew their story. This was not the first
pregnancy. This was not the first time they had hope. This was not the first child for whom they had prayed.
It was just the first one to cry, the first one to dirty a diaper, and the first one they got to hold. This baby was
the fulfillment of a long, painful, and ultimately beautiful journey. In our passage for today, Hannah has a
similar story. For her, Samuel was the end of a journey and an answer to prayer. Having a son meant she
would have income. She would be cared for in later years. Her neighbors would stop looking at her with pity
because she has no children. God has heard her prayer! In return for her blessing, she gave to God her most
precious possession. She gave back her son. He was dedicated to the Lord’s service. He was raised, not in her
house, but in the temple. This was her response: to trust that God who was faithful with her would be faithful to her son. So, I wonder…during this season that seems so very busy…I wonder how God is listening to
you? I wonder how God is answering your prayers? And I wonder how you will respond?

Prayer
We pray: Here I am, Lord. In baptism you called me and made me your child. Speak, for your child is listening.
Help me hear your voice and respond to you. Amen.
Pastor Sara Cutter
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Luke 1:46b-55
The readings for today contain one of my favorite passages — The Magnificat. I love to sing this in the
evening prayers (Vespers) as I consider the Blessed Virgin’s faith. I write this meditation on Monday after the
election and announcement that we have a new President Elect. Mary’s song is a reminder to us that God
cares deeply for the lowly and the hungry. She reflects the sentiments of Jesus concerning the rich and the
powerful in her poetry. Our country is presently struggling with its identity. The partisan nature of our
politics in which opponents vilify one another has fueled violence all over the U.S. The use of the word
“radical” to describe those who don’t agree with us has gotten completely out of hand. Mary’s song
describes a God who is a radical by today’s standards. God rejects the proud and powerful and will bring
them down. God will send the rich away empty. God will remember his own. That’s pretty radical thought.
That is God and God’s way of thinking which is not our way of thinking. God’s radical love for God’s creation
is a concept that many cannot wrap their heads around. That is evident by how we treat one another in this
country. I once heard a Catholic priest say in a sermon, “God is madly in love with you.” Never was a truer
statement made. God loves us so much that God became one of us and then gave up his life for us. And now
to prove and remind us of that fact Jesus gives his life to us in the sacraments and under the Word. As we
endure these times, let us never forget that God is madly in love with us. And let us reflect that love to
everyone.

Prayer
Gracious God we give you thanks for your radical love proven in the death and resurrection of our Lord Jesus
the Messiah. Inspire us by your Holy Spirit to reflect that love in our daily lives. Amen.
Pastor Randy Jones
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Isaiah 9:2-7
This season of the year is celebrated with great joy, remembering the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. We can
observe the different color of lights, the Christmas carols, the decorations, the various celebrations, the
family coming home to get together. Most of these gestures mark these dates of celebration, bring us closer,
unite us and provoke a feeling of hope, sometimes sadness, sometimes it is no different than other days, as
we face so many challenges in life. The prophet Isaiah refers to the coming of a king, who will bring peace,
after an Assyrian invasion that caused destruction, death, division. Isaiah mentions tyranny, the division of
wealth among the powerful people, the bloodstained clothes, and although it was a time of hopelessness, in
the midst of all this destruction and ruin Isaiah gives a message of HOPE, of a king who would bring peace,
who would bring joy, I imagine that like today, not very easy to understand or believe. And this message of
hope becomes reality when this king becomes human among us, it is our Lord Jesus Christ who is born in a
manger, who becomes a man, and is present among us, in us, and with us, in solidarity, in mercy, which cares
for the vulnerable, for the unprotected, for the excluded. In Guatemala, in these times when we have
experienced many natural disasters that have brought destruction and loss, in such an unusual year for the
whole world, hearing a message about a king who brings peace, who brings hope, because we are connected
and accompanied as brothers and sisters through the Holy Spirit. This good news of Jesus who invites us to
break the bread in places where we would never normally do it, in the diversity of His children, is a gift of
love, That we have chosen to break bread together gives us all a message of hope; that we together have
answered the call and the challenge of walking with people different from ourselves, with different
languages, different colors, different cultures, but with the same spirit, gives a message of hope, in a world
so convulsed, so divided. This message of hope is a living testimony so necessary in our world today. With
gratitude we embrace this peace, which together we are building responding to the needs of God´s people.
Amen

Prayer
Almighty God, you gave us your only Son to take on our human nature and to illumine the world with your
light. By your grace adopt us as your children and enlighten us with your Spirit, through Jesus Christ, our Redeemer and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen
Pastor Karen Castillo
President Iglesia Luterana Agustina de Guatemala (Companion Synod).
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John1:1-14
Merry Christmas!
John’s Gospel doesn’t invite us into a stable or backyard barn or an Inn, filled with cattle and groaning birth
pangs of Mary; with Joseph by her side, birthing into being the Christ child.
No, John’s beginning reminds us that where beginnings might be hard for humans, but not for God. “In the
beginning was the Word.” John invites us into the whimsical and fleshy poetry of beginnings that transcend
us from his pages to hear how God refashions chaos into order. This lyrical hymn celebrates the beginning of
life, but this time in a way that will not be violated, as happened after God sang the world into being at
creation.

John’s Christmas message; if you will, invites us to enter the story, not only of John’s telling, but how we are
part of its pages. We are those whose beginnings are birthed in this God who loved so intently, even to dwell
among us. I, like many of you love the sweetness that comes from the pictures we are given from the birth of
Jesus in silent nights, mangers, animals crooning, and angels singing. But to hear John’s Christmas message;
it invites us to see that from the beginning of creation and every beginning after; even the beginnings which
are hard, we have a God who in-fleshes God’s self to come among us. We are told that “And the Word
became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen his glory, the glory as of a father’s only son, full of grace
and truth.”
As friend of mine put it in this way: This is the good news that greets us on Christmas Day. The Word, dwelling among us, is poured out all over our daily lives. Just as households can’t sustain Christmas morning
celebrations every day, our minds cannot wake up each day and behold the farthest reaches of space, the
tiniest cell, the depths of the ocean. Christ reigns over the mysteries of the cosmos nonetheless, yet Christ
also comes into the chinks and shadows and dusty corners of life. Christ comes to piles of laundry, sinks full
of dishes, and exhausted hosts. Christ also comes into neighborhoods where no one is feasting today, where
no one awoke to gifts, where peace is rarely spoken.
For John, God in becoming flesh in Jesus has committed God’s self not only to revealing what God’s grace
looks like, but that God wants us to know it and feel it as well.
Dear ones, claimed and clothed in baptism by the Lord of the light, we carry the light of peace around with
us before we even awake to it. From your beginnings to your endings, may you know the full embodiment of
God’s grace, may you be able to see, touch, feel, smell, live that incarnate reality in others and may they
receive that from you as well.

Merry Christ-Mass!

Prayer
We give you thanks God for coming among us, taking up residence, moving into our neighborhoods and
filling our whole lives with your presence. May the indwelling of your love, fill us in this season and throughout our days, to be that very presence to all the world. In the name of your son, Jesus Christ, we pray. Amen.
Bishop Kevin Strickland
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Acts 6:8-7:2a, 51-60
When I was young, we used to play a game called Red Light-Green Light. One of us (It) stood at the end of a
long driveway and everyone else in the neighborhood stood at the other end. The object of the game was to
be the first person to get to It. Of course, It had control of everyone else’s movement by yelling Red Light or
Green Light, indicating whether or not the other people could proceed toward It. If it caught you moving
after yelling “Red Light” you had to go back to the beginning. 2020 with its Red Light/Green Light moments
has held us all captive. Just when we think there is progress, the pandemic flares up again and we’re back to
the beginning. The story of Stephen’s death in Acts feels like that. It’s Christmas! We’re celebrating the gift of
Jesus. In The book of Acts, the church is growing. Stephen has great gifts for ministry. Everything is moving
along! But NO! The road isn’t completely smooth or trouble free. The crowd resists, picks up stones and
Stephen, full of grace and power and asking forgiveness for them is killed, silenced. Sometimes keeping the
faith is a very real challenge as we repeatedly encounter setbacks. Is there Good News to be found anywhere? Will we even look for it? I find myself asking these questions these days. In the story of Stephen,
people bent on his destruction lay their coats at the feet of Saul. Green Light! This simple action would make
a world of difference as a converted Saul later became the Apostle Paul, one of Jesus’ most powerful
witnesses. God doesn’t leave us in the Red Light places!

Prayer
Gracious God, Even as we celebrate the coming of Jesus, we are aware that the challenges of our time and
place in the world can diminish the joy of your presence among us. Open our eyes and our hearts to find our
way to you as you continue to come to us in ways large and small. In Jesus’ name. Amen.
Jill Knueppel
Lay Member
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Luke 2:22-40
Although I am a post middle-aged man, it was only a few years ago that I found out I was baptized on Christmas Day. With an early November birthday, it makes sense that my mother and father would have faithfully
taken me for baptism when I was about six weeks old. I am so grateful they took the vows they made at my
baptism seriously, especially the one that says: “Bring them to the word of God and the holy supper.”
Because of their faithfulness, I can remember hearing this beautiful story of Simeon and Anna from my childhood. Somehow, even as a boy, I understood Simeon would die, soon after seeing what he had been hopefully waiting for, and that Anna had been a faithful “church woman,” waiting on God’s promise to be fulfilled.
I don’t remember feeling “sad” about the end of these two Biblical characters’ lives. I remember feeling a
sense of shared “joy,” that they had seen what I too had celebrated, at the Christmas Eve Candlelight service,
welcoming the birth of Our Savior. There is a fancy word to describe the hopeful waiting of Simeon and
Anna: “Prolepses.” It is having a mindset and perspective of seeing something that is supposed to happen in
the future, but one sees as if it already existed or had occurred. Perhaps proleptic living is best illustrated
with some simpler and more familiar words: faith, trust, belief, and hope. In this season of Christmas, we live
into the hope that has been born into the world. We trust God is faithful and is with us now and forever. We
sing with Simeon, not that our eyes will see, but that our eyes have seen this light, that is the light of all
people.

Prayer
We give you thanks, O Lord, that you came down that we may have love, and that you came down that we
may have light. May we join with Simeon and Anna in being vessels of the light of your love, shining through
us, to chase the shadows away in all the dark places. In the name of your Son, our Savior, we pray. Amen.
Pastor Matt Steinhauer
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Psalm 124
It seems strange to invoke this particular song of communal thanksgiving during a time of liturgical (and
literal) waiting for an end in sight. It seems even stranger to imagine the assembly chanting this call and
response at a time when we can neither gather nor cry out: One: “Let the people of God now say!” Many:
“If it had not been the Lord who was on our side!” And yet, many of us can resonate with the fears of being
overcome by the waters of isolation, the seas of financial insecurity, the depths of distress. Like those who
came before us we sing these songs in times of trial to remind us of God’s presence with us, to remind us of
the many times God has carried us through. As humans with short memories and attention spans, we need
this repetition as a community lest we forget: “Our help is in the name of the Lord, who made heaven and
earth.” We pray and wait for a time when we can safely congregate and loudly praise our great Deliverer for
another rescue from trial and tribulation.

Prayer
Faithful God, in whom we place all of our trust, you always show up. Deliver us from the tides of uncertainty
and preserve our hope when we are in danger of being overcome. Our voices cry out to praise you from the
depths, in the shallows, and from the safety of dry land. Through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.
Pastor Noah Herron
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Psalm 148
I cannot help but break out in song when I read this Psalm. You know you want to and we are all pretty sure
the Psalmist was thinking up a tune when they penned this praise! In fact, the hymn 'Shout to the Lord' came
to mind and I’ll share the lyrics to the refrain: “Shout to the Lord, all the earth, let us sing power and majesty,
praise to the King. Mountains bow down and the seas will roar at the sound of your name. I sing for joy at
the work of your hands; forever I'll love you, forever I'll stand. Nothing compares to the promise I have in
you." Darlene Zschech This year has been an epic one for sure but in all the chaos and confusion of COVID
safety precautions and political posturing I have felt God’s presence and reassurance that all will be well.
When life throws you a curve you look for signs of God’s grace and mercy and then you praise and thank God
because God is good and faithful and that is what we were created for! Shout to the Lord, all the earth let us
sing . . .

Prayer
Lord of all creation, we thank you for your bounty and the beauty of creation. We thank you for faithfully
providing all that we need and walking with us in our pain and our joy. Open our eyes and ears to see your
glory and then open our arms and mouths to sing your praise! Amen & Amen
Pastor Patti Axel
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2 Peter 3:9
I am definitely NOT a patient person. There is a traffic light at the exit to my apartment complex that seems
to take forever. The other day I timed it. It only lasted two minutes. My guess is that you’re not very patient
either. Microwave ovens and high-speed internet did this to us. Remember having to reheat leftovers on a
stove top, or waiting for an internet page to load? Christian life is waiting and watching for God. Peter’s
second letter is written to warn of false teachings and to encourage members of a besieged faith community
to stand firm: God would, indeed, reveal the truth of the Gospel to the world and make things right. But why
the delay? Peter gives the answer in our assigned reading today. He writes, “The Lord is not slow about his
promise, as some think of slowness, but is patient with you, not wanting any to perish, but all to come to
repentance.” God is waiting because God wants each and every one of his children to come home. He wants
to give them time to grow up, gain insight, and turn back. God is patient. So let us cultivate the virtue of
patience. Waiting, as the various loose ends around us come together. Being a little extra patient with those
who are anxious; giving them time and space to see the light and come home. A little Godly patience goes a
long way for them and for us.

Prayer
Let us pray, O Lord, help me to slow down. Teach me to look around and appreciate your slow, but steady,
work. Teach me to be as patient with others as you have been with me. Amen.
Pastor Jay Bergstresser
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John 8:12-19
"Jesus is our Light" Jesus begins his discussion with the Pharisees with the bold proclamation: On Christmas
we celebrated the birth of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Who brought light and life into our world on a
winter night in Bethlehem. John writes his Gospel story knowing that the world will not understand Jesus for
who he is: Emmanuel, God with us, light, and life. So, it is natural that when Jesus tells the scribes and
Pharisees: “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness but will have the
light of life.” John 8:12b. They will not understand or accept what he is saying about himself. Their lack of
understanding does not change the reality of both the favor and gift of God that Jesus brings in Christmas.
Jesus is teaching them that he brings the favor of God in the forgiveness of their sin. He is also showing them
that this comes into their world as a gift; in that, God completely gives God-self to the world in Him. This idea
of God as favor and gift enters our world in the person of Jesus at Christmas, comes to life in His body we
share as church, and gives light to the darkness of our world. At Christmas we light our candles bearing light
into the darkness, and we are light as we share the favor and gift of God found in Jesus.

Prayer
“Light of the world, shine into our darkness with the favor and gift of your presence in us through Christmas.
Help us to see and understand, through faith, the presence you have in us, our lives and this world we share
in light. Amen.”
Pastor Matt Henning
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Luke 2:15-21
“Names’…and He was called Jesus…” (Luke 2:21b) Words are very important to us. Some people chose their
words carefully and wisely, while others can be rather belligerent and irreverent with them. Names, like
words, are just as important. As pastor, I try very hard to remember everyone’s names, especially when they
first visit the church, and, when they receive the elements for Holy Communion. It’s nice to hear your name
spoken; it seems to make you feel as if you matter, somehow; knowing your name can often, in many ways,
define you. It wasn’t Mary or Joseph who gave our Lord His name. It’s only fitting, that God (using angels to
deliver His decision) should name His Son, don’t you think? Jesus. His name certainly defines Him, doesn’t it?
I read somewhere that His name means “God is salvation.” He lived (died and rose) up to His name. He did it
for you and me. On this day of the church year, “Holy Name of Jesus,” recall what your name means. Maybe
the one that really defines you is your first name; maybe it’s your middle name. I tend to think on my first
name, James. It means “supplanter.” I only hope in all these years, that’s what I have done—planted Words
of God in the hearts of others. God has named you this day. Give thanks! He knows you by your name, and
calls you every day to love and serve the world. In this New Year, be who He named you to be now and
forevermore!

Prayer
Dear God, bless us in this New Year, that we can be led by Your Son’s name and help others see Your salvation! Amen.
Pastor Jim Nipper
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James 3:13-18
Earthly wisdom teaches us how to “get ahead” of others, to make good decisions for our own benefit, or for
those closest to us. These “wise” decisions increase our worth or our status in others’ eyes. Therefore, many
of us strive to be wise in our decision-making and in our relationships with others. But do we really know
what true wisdom, God’s wisdom, is all about? We see many examples in scripture of those who are called
“wise” and those who are called “foolish.” There is even a whole genre of “Wisdom Literature” in the bible,
full of advice for how to live a good life, a godly life, and avoid “foolishness.” We believe we can recognize
who’s who and we make judgments based on those observations. But how often do you suppose we are
wrong? Jesus sometimes surprises us with his view of wise or foolish persons. It’s just like him to turn things
on their heads! And the apostle Paul has said we can be fools for Christ’s sake. Here, James tells us that
God’s wisdom and human wisdom are not the same, and how we can tell the difference. James reminds us
that God’s wisdom is not self-serving, but pure, peaceable, gentle, willing to yield, full of mercy and good
fruits, without a trace of partiality or hypocrisy. So when you have cause to determine if something (an
action, a person, a decision) is wise according to God, consider these things. When we follow Jesus, we are
called to bear good fruit and love our neighbors. We are truly wise when we allow Holy Spirit to move us to
do that with hope and joy.

Prayer
God of all wisdom, walk with us this day. Help us to bear your wisdom to the world, and to be examples of
your gentle love for others. Amen.
Pastor Susan Thisell
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John 1:10-18
Today’s scripture talks about one of the single most important pieces in the Bible: God becoming man. God’s
love and word has been spread around the world for thousands of years, but this section from John is the
first time that we see God manifested as a human in order to share love. Before this, God spoke through
people and through scripture, but never had he become man. The most tremendous thing of all, however, is
that God did it out of an abundance of grace and love for us. God saw a people that needed love, so he gave
it to them. God saw a people that needed forgiveness, so he gave it to them. God saw a people that needed
mercy, so he gave it to them. God has given us so much that we can only ask what we owe in return. And the
craziest thing is, its’ nothing. Song suggestions: “Because He Lives” by Matt Maher “God So Loved” by We the
Kingdom “How He Loves” by David Crowder Band

Prayer
Let us pray, Hey, God. We are so amazed by your boundless love. Help us to remember your promise to us:
that we will always have your grace. Your manifestation as man can be described as nothing short of awe
inspiring. Continue to love, forgive, and have mercy on us, just as you did before, as we share these things
with those we touch in our daily lives. In your name we pray, Amen.
Noah Oshiek
SESLYO - Representative to Synod Council
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James 4:11-17
Sometime we live as if God does not exist. We make our plan based on our hope and dreams, not God’s. We
may have a rather moral code of conduct, but we’re not responding to God’s daily guidance. James is obviously pointing out something that's wrong in the way we make our plans. The Bible calls us to the wisdom of
planning ahead (Proverbs 6:6-8), and presents us with examples of those who do so wisely (Gen. 41:33-37).
The apostle Paul was a great a great maker of plans; but his plans were always prefaced by, "If the Lord
wills ..." (Acts 18:21). We plan to be in church on Sunday; but none of us really knows for sure that we will.
We don't even know what tomorrow will bring. This lack of knowledge isn't just true of our lives. It's also
true of our health, or our jobs, or our homes. This is the greatest factor of all in humbling our plans; because
our lives, our health, our possessions, even our tomorrow, are all in the hand of God. Therefore, we are call
to be constantly in a state of dependency upon God, and to plan with humble trust in Him. Let us invite
God's involvement in the matter from the very start (Proverbs 3:5-6). Once we've made our plan, we should
keep on praying and seeking God's wisdom. If our plan is clearly within the revealed will of God, if we have
invited His involvement in the matter, if we have sought to advance His kingdom and seek His interests, and
if we're praying throughout, then we should work hard, act wisely, and leave the matter to His providence,
being content with His outcome. Therefore, make your plans and dream your dreams. But hold your plans
and dreams lightly because you don’t control the future.

Prayer
Let’s pray. God we trust in your plans, even though we don’t understand or see them. We trust in you to lead
us and make a path before us. For you are wise and all-knowing and can do all things. Amen.
Pastor Esther Ngomuo
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Luke 6:27-31
Life is full of “shouldas” isn’t it? Reminding us of all the things we – SHOULD – do if we want to be decent
people. I guess it’s OK to aspire to be a decent person – nothing wrong with that. I’d rather be something
more though. I’d rather aspire to be a faithful person. In seminary, one of the last papers we were asked to
write was our personal “pastoral theology.” This was meant to help prepare us to be clear in our own minds
and in our hearts on just what from the good news we were going to carry with us to the people in the parish. My paper was at least twenty pages long. I’m pretty sure I got a good grade on it. Of course, once I actually started in the parish I realized quickly that I wish I had had another year of seminary training (at least) so
that I could have been truly prepared for the parish experience and its demands. Now? Nearly thirty years
into my ministry? I realize (humbly) that a pastoral theology fit for the parish was never meant to be so complicated. Frankly, maybe it’s because I’m getting older and life just seems to be getting simpler, but I’m finding now that my theological understandings are getting simpler too. No more twenty-page papers for me.
Not necessary. More and more I find myself just looking at the person of Jesus Christ – what he says – what
he does – how he deals with others – and I find myself thinking he’s the only role-model I ever really need
for life in this world. He writes my pastoral theology for me now. As he said to Peter – he says to each of us:
“Come, follow me.” When we do? We follow him into his promised eternity. When we do? We love our enemies. We do good to those who hate us. And so on. In other words? We do unto others… Good words to live
by.

Prayer
Let us pray: Gracious Lord, we thank you for inviting us into your life. Help us to be faithful to our eternal calling. Help us to love you and each other always - above everything else. Amen
Pastor David Smedley
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Matthew 2:1-12
Grace and peace to you from our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. In this season of Epiphany, we are meditating
on the revealed glory of God through our Savior Jesus Christ. We meditate those events (baptism, transfiguration, etc), when God intentionally revealed God’s glory to everyone. ‘Lost & Found’ is a dedicated space
we see in several institutions and churches, where we find our lost things. However, the same space – Lost
&Found— cannot help us find certain things like time, relationships, destination, etc, no matter how long ago
we lost them! In our text, the wise men (magi) from the east, lost their destination, their way, finding the
Savior! We do not know exactly why they lost their way. They ended up at the King’s Palace, a wrong place!
But Scriptures shed light on how the magi found their way! The Magi are people who “…observed His
(Savior’s) star at its rising ….” They knew the age of the star (Savior), and His birth by now, is assumed! Apparently, the Word of God, read out and verified at King’s Palace, provided them with clues about their destination. Out they walked from the Palace, the Savior’s star was right there, to reroute and guide them to their
destiny! Ending up at wrong destinations, relationships, etc, can happen to all of us. But once we find our
way (with the star that is functional now!), we will be filled with exceeding joy (2:10) upon reaching our destination, and we ‘fall down, open our treasures and hearts to worship Jesus! God’s providential care goes
beyond guiding us to our destination! As we read, “…having been divinely warned … (2:12),” a divine passive,
points to God who is at work always in us, while we are actively involved in worshipping our Savior, and manifest God’s love to our neighbors. Epiphany points to God’s intention to help us find our way with God, and
reflect Jesus in our lives and be like Jesus! Jesus desires to reveal God more, to the world, through us, and
through His church!

Prayer
Dear Lord, help us that this season of Epiphany will be a lifelong experience in us as we continue to be Your
hands and feet in the world. AMEN!
Pastor John Billa
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